A Dectaration of lntent to Administrate Sinpunkunnawit School
With Honesty & lntegrity

ln accordance with the Kingdom of Thailand Constitution B.E. lodbo, Thai Official lnformation

Act B.E. lcrddo, Thai Royal Decree on Criteria and Procedures for Good Governce B.E. l€]ddb, Nationat
Anti-Corruption Strategy Phrase

en

(8.E. bdbo-terdba), and

the government policy statement number

oro on promoting the administration of state affairs

that uphotds good governance and prevents and
suppresses corruption and matfeasance in the public sector which prescribes the cultivation of
moral ethics and vatues of righteousness and conscience to uphotd the integrity and etiquette of a
pubtic servant in tandem with effective government administration in order to prevent and suppress
corruption and misconduct among alt levets of pub[ic servant officiats, and to respond to the publ.ic

needs and offer convenience
government system :

of pubtic service in order to buitd trust and confidence in the

Sinpunkunnawit Schoot hereby issued the declaration

of intent on pubtic

administration

integrity and transparenry poticy, in order to set standards, guidetines, and vatues for publ.ic servants

and personnel of the province to uphotd and conduct within the rules of taw and other
requirements with determination to bring government agencies to operate with transparency,
integrity, fairness, and free from corruption. To accomptish this dectaration of intent, The teachers
and educationat personnet of Sinpunkunnawit School shal.t uphotd and proceed per the fottowing
guidetines:

o. Manage and operate on the basic of good governance, with the emphasis on responding
to the pubtic's needs with prompt, accurate, fair, transparent, and righteous services.
the personnel in the sectors with the knowtedge and
understanding of the phitosophy on Sufficient Economy, so they can uphotd and implement in the
lo. Foster social vatues and attitudes of

scope of work and daily tife.

Conduct transactions on procurements with transparency throughout the process and
attow the pubtic, civil society, and private sector to participate in the verification of the process by
en.

disclosing atl forms of information and data of the operations and activities.

a. Publicize the pubtic to inform comptain the information on corruptions.
d. Any corruptions found witl be investigated and if found guitty shatl. be punished to the
highest degree.
Hereby announced to be acknowtedged and practiced by atl. invotved
Given on August

o , B.E.

lerdbgn

(botoo)

(Mr. Wissanu Panmas)

Director of Sinpunkunnawit Schoot

